
Bespoke Boat Trips

Prices start at approx. £65pp but due to the bespoke nature of these trips, prices can vary signi� cantly.

Please contact a member of our Concierge Team on 01437 772 758 if you are interested in booking one 
of these trips.

Make your stay in Pembrokeshire memorable with one of our Bespoke Boat Trips. � ese trips are unlike any other boat trip 
available in Pembrokeshire, as each one is tailored to your speci� c interests. � e following trips are our favourites, but let us 
know if you have other ideas!

Supper at Sea (from 1.5 hours)
Dine like never before! Take along your loved ones and enjoy a delicious picnic hamper bursting with fresh local produce, 
whilst you take in magni� cent views across the seas and Ramsey Island. 

Artists Trips (approx 2 hours)
Bring along your sketchpad and pencils for a dedicated artists trip out to sea where you can draw inspiration from the local 
wildlife and the dramatic coastal scenery visible across the St Davids peninsula. � is workshop trip includes tuition from 
one of a number of local professional artists. Artists include Claire Wimperis, Sarah Brown, Tony Kitchell and Deb Withey.

Photography Trips (approx 2 hours)
Take your wildlife photography to a whole new level with one of our exclusive photography boat trips. Join our 
professional photographer on a cruise and snap local seabirds, grey seals and take stunning pictures of seascapes. Experience 
the challenges of photographing harbour porpoises from a moving boat and changing light conditions. Photographers 
include Janet Baxter.

Creative Writing Trips (approx 2 hours)
If you’re in need of inspiration, the scenic views from these shores are sure to ignite some creativity! Immerse yourself in 
local heritage and mythology which has been known to be the base of many local stories. Don’t forget your notepad and 
pen, you’ll want to jot down all the tips and advice from your workshop with a professional author. Authors include Jackie 
Morris and Nicola Davies.

Story Telling Trips (approx 2 hours)
Enjoy a relaxing trip to sea with best-selling author and illustrator Jackie Morris. As you travel around the island watching 
the seabirds � y, listen to extracts and samples from some of Jackie’s stories such as “� e Seal Children” and “Queen of the 
Sky”.

Special Occasion Trips
Perhaps you’re hoping to celebrate a special birthday, anniversary, engagement or maybe even a proposal? A Special 
Occasion boat trip is most certainly the perfect choice for an unforgettable celebration.


